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Queen, Brison win
top SGA positions
By Roae Hutchinson

Barboursville sophomore, 72 votes;
and Mark Underwood, Barboursville
The lowest voterturnoutin two years freshman, 58 votes. David Hunt,
- only 9 percent of an eligible 6,948 Huntington senior, and Marc
students - elected the team of Michael Tissenbaum, Huntington sophomore,
L. Queen, Clarksburg sophomore, and each received 57 votes and were tied as
Michael A. Brison, South Charleston winners for the third commuter seat.
sophomore, to the offices of student
Other unofficial results of the
body president and vice-president, presidential/vice presidential races
according to unofficial results of . include the following write-in votes:
Thursday's election.
Jess M. Cartwright, Huntington
Unofficially, Queen and Brison sophomore. and running mate Paul E .
received 349 of 618 votes cast.
Smith, Milton sophomore, 12 votes;
Placing second in the executive Mark C. Remington II, Harpers Ferry
competition w~re Nicholas C. Burrowll, sophomore, and running mate William
Hampshire, England, junior, and his Bands, Huntington sophomore, 15
running mate Y asson V. Matarangas, votes; Kyle "Kookie" Adame,
Sao Paulo, Brazil, sophomore, with 195 Summersville senior, and Burnside,
two votes; and Charles R. ."Rusty"
votes.
Webb, Madison senior, and Joseph
Queen also won the post of student Caro, Huntington junior, one vote.
representative on the MU Institutional Write-in candidates whose last names
Board of Advisers with 239 votes.
only were list.ed included Magoo/Smith
Also elected were eight student , 11 votes; l.4ma/Sue, three votes;
senators. Unofficial results showed Zinkham/McBee, four votes; and
three residence hall representatives Yoke/ Dirst, one vote.
were elected: Mark Rhodes, Oak Hill
These were other unofficial results in
sophomore; 219 votes; Sammi Sue the senate races: residence hall
Parrish, Charleston freshman, 188 candidate Bill Bailey, Huntington
votes; and Christopher L. Swindell, sophomore, 162 votes; off-campus
Logan sophomore, 179 v:otes.
senate candidates Myra Bumgardner,
Unofficial off-campus senate seat Ballard junior, and Joseph Cornell,
winners were Tammy L. Rice, Radnor · Huntington junior, 47 and 43 votes,
junior, 71 votes; and Dean Roberts, respectively.
Chicago, Ill., junior, 50 votes.
Unofficial results in the commuter
Unofficial commuter senate seat
winners were Christopher S. Burnside, See Queen, page 2

Mlchael L. Ollffft, Clarkaburg sophomore, • • elected student body
president and Michael A. Brison, South Chllrlnton sophomore, wa choNn

as vice. president In Thursday's Student Govemment electlona. Photo by
Sue Wlnnell. ·

Election day was a busy one for Michael Queen. ·~.
..

By Edgar Simpson
Utilizing an election organization
numbering 44 people, the student body
preaident~lect and his running mate
Thursday battled inclement weather
conditions and a low voter turnout in a
last-ditch effort to bring an almost
semester-long campaign to a
successful close.
During a steady drizzle, Michael L .
Queen, Clarksburg sophomore, and
Michael A. Brison, South Charleston
sophomore, stood on the steps of Twin
Tower West and the Memorial Student
Center Plaza passing out campaign
material and urging students to vote.
As the day waned Queen expressed

• • •

his growing confidence and termed his throughout the day. He said he
chief executive aspirations as having a experienced problems Tuesday night
"very good chance" and needing only with vandals defacing his election
posters.
· ·
400 affirmative votes.
"But everything was back in shape
Queen said he was surprised the
other candidates were unavailable Wednesday," he said.
Along with having teams of four or
during the election.
"I don't care about the weather five election committee members
conditions," he said. "If a candidate m~nning each voting stand during the
wants the students' support, they . day, a last minute telephone campaign
was conducted between 3 and 5 p.m. to
should ask for it."
Both Brison and Queen, however, urge reluctant students to vote, Queen
cited the weather as being partly said.
responsible for the reduced voter . "A low turnout will hurt everybody,"
he said Thursday afternoon glancing
turnout.
Despite the weather and lessened at the near vacant plaza. "I would
voter response, Queen said his rather see 400 people vote against me
campaign machinery ran smoothly than not vote."

Brison said that has been a strong
point in their campaign all along.
"We've hit all the student groups
saying how important it is just to get
out and vote," he said.
Although Queen said he knew he had
strong student backing, he was curious
about the black and Greek vote.
"Some of the black leaders came up
to me and said they supported me," he
said. "And it appears Jess Cartwright
(Huntington junior write-in candidate)
hasn't drawn away too much of the
Greek support."
Thursday night's election results
apparently confirmed Queen's
../

See Election, page 2

but 'just another day' for Nichol~s Burrows _

By Leskie Pinson
"I didn't c;lo much campaigning
Thursday was like any other day for today," he said. "I just talked to some
Nick Burrows, except for the fact he people on the way to cla88."
was running for student body
Swaying voters his way was not his
president.
first problem, be said. ''The hardest
"Oh, it was pretty regular," be said thing ~as just getting them to go vote...
when asked about his day. The time
He cast his ballot at about 12:15 p.m.
was 8:15 p.m., two hours before the
While waiting for the results he
results came in showing he and watched television in his Hodges Hall
running mate YaBBOn Matarangas had room. That was where he planned to
finished second in the balloting.
stay the rest of the night.
"I went to my cl888es as I usually
"I don't think I'll go over to where
do," he said. "I had one at 9:30 and one they poet the results," he said. "I
at 12:30. Then I went to swimming understand those ·a re unofficial
anyway.
practice.

"I think I'll just stay here and watch
'Cheers' and 'Hill Street Blues' on TV,"
he said. " I think someone is going to
call with the results."
Burrows did not spend the night
mapping out future political plans,
either.
"I don't think I'll do this again," he
said. "I've enjoyed it though; it was
certainly worth the time."
He said one of the most fun things
was ·t he "Meet the Canidates" program
WMUlrFM had Wednesday. "Tliat

was real fun," he said.
Shortly after 10 .p.m., just as Capt.
Furillo prepared to take sanctions
against Undercover Officer Mizell, the
results came in and the anticipated
defeat was apparent.
"Of course, I'm very disappointed,"
be said. "If we had had th-: budget that
Queen and Brison did, I think we could
have made it much closer. I think
Queen will make a good president
though.
•
. "I don't regret running," he said. "It
was worth the effort."
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Fees committee .acquires permanent status
By Lorie Wyant

The President's Committee to Study Student Fees
will assume a permanent advisory committee status
beginning in the fall, Dr. Emory W. Carr, chairman,
announced at the Thursday morning committee
meeting.
·
Carr said the committee previously had begun the
task of reviewing the activities funded by student
fees in October. The review was finished and recommendations for funding made to President Robert_B.
Hayes by January or February, he said. After this the
committee had disbanded.
"This never allowed the committee to see if its
recommendations were approved or rejected by the
president," Carr said.
He said the committee now will meet throughout
the academic year to gain the continuity that had
been lacking from its functions before the change.

Queen

From page 1

contest were: Jamee Ware, Huntington
junior, 55 votes; Brad Franklin,
Huntington senior, 38 votes; and
Frank Rea, Huntington senior, 28
votes.
Other results in the race for
representative on the IIU!titutional
Board of ..\dvisers were as follows:
Cartwright. 73 votes; Sara Nay, 72
votes; John Hutcheeon, 51 votea; and
Smith, 26 votes.

Also during the meeting, a change from a four-year those which were scheduled for 1984 and 1985, he
to a two-year cycle for reviewing activities funded by said. These are the Chief Justice, health services,
student fees was approved by committee members. intramural sports, Memorial Student Center bonds,
These activities now will submit their budgets MSC operations, Artists Series convocations and
every other year to the PCSSF for review, Carr said. forums, debate, music organizarions, Student
This will allow the activities to project more accu- Government and WMUL-Radio, Carr said.
rately budgets for future academic years, he said.
"These organiz.t ions will be n otified by memo that
Carr said President Hayes was " not adverse" to
the change in reviewing time, but had recommended they will be reviewed next year," Carr said.
Activities scheduled for 1986 and 1987 will be
the activities involved be given the option of choosing either cycle if they didn't anticipate a budget reviewed during the 1984-85 academic year; he said.
change.
Still no action has been taken by President Hayes
The committee members set Oct. 14, 1983, as the on the recommendations made by the PCSSF this
deadline for activities being reviewed next year to academic year. In a letter sent to the committee,
submit budget reports to the PCSSF. The committee Hayes said he was waiting until the last possible
will review each activity's budget and make its moment to act, in case there. are any late develop.recommendation to the President Hayes by Feb. 15, ments in the budgets. Hayes must take action on the
1984 Carr said.
recommendations and submit them to the Board of
Activities which will be reviewed next year are .Regents by April 15.

-The-percent
-- --- - Election
of voter participation

From page 1
conviction
that
he
had
strong student
was down significantly from last
support,
at
least
among
those who cast
year's elections when 22 percent ofthe
ballots.
eligible voters went to the polls.
After the unofficial results were
Election Commissioner Nancy L .
Gard, Washington sophomore, will announced Queen said the formation
announce official results today, after of a budget, including · $~,000 for a
public relations campaign to improve
verifying 84 challenged ballots.
Student
Government communications
The challenged ballots are those
which were cast by students who did with the Marshall community, and the
not provide · validated Marshall IDs _organization of lobbying efforts for
higher education are high priorities for
and activity cards at the polls.
the fledgling administration.
He said money will be generated for
the new projects from the elimination
of paid salary positiona, inclu~g the
office of president in Student
Government.
"Last year $8,026 went to_ pay
Student Government," he said. "Think
how much more could be done if that
money was put badr.,into the sys~."
Both Brison and Queen expressed
happiness over the win and relief that
the campaign ordeal was over.

" I was getting nervous in the end,
but I loved the experience and if I had
to do it over I ')'ould in a minute,"
Brison said.
.
Queen, who takes office April 14, also
proposed to end the recent controversy
over using ·student monies for the
annual inaugural banquet utilizing
fundraising techniques to foot the bill.
He said the Hoofing for the ·Herd
charity run would offer the first
oppurtunity to do this.
Brison and Queen also pledged to
keep their platform intact after they
take office.
"Andy and I have the feeling we
have the support of the students," he
said. " Now, we have to live up to our
part of the bargain," he said.
Queen said the main goal of his
administration will be to keep a
working relationship between the
different campus organizations and
Student Government.
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Opinion
i------------------==------~-----_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_~_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-~-~.
New housing policy on rent
may help stop the exodus

Marshall's Housing Office has instituted a
policy which guarantees students who sign a
long-term lease that their rent will not be raised Institution of the ne_
w policy may be a
while they live in the residence halls.
starting
point
in
correcting
the occuWe welcome this new policy.
'
Its implementation demonstrates a willing- pancy problem in the residence halls.
ness by housing officials to do something to try The policy helps make residence hall livto stem the flow of students from the residence ing more attractive to students -- somehalls.
It never fails.
That flow has become quite a. problem for thing much needed to eQsure that the
Many times since I have been at The
Marshall in the past couple of years. At the number of on-campus dwellers does not
Parthenon_! have received telephone calls
beginning of this semester, occupancy in the dwindle further.
or visits from people wanting to get
residence halls was 467 below capacity, and
announcements or news stories in the
officials have said that the situatiQn may force
·
them to close Laidley Hall temporarily next year. And students entering the lease agree- .,, newspaper.
Sounds
normal?
Certainly.
Daily
newssemester as a money-saving measure.
ment must pay a $100 deposit, which will be
papers
get
numerous
requests
like
theee
Institution of the new policy may be a. start- returned to them only if they live in the resievery
..
day.
That
is
not
the
problem.
~e
ing point in correcting the occupancy problem. dence halls until graduation. Furthermore, the
problem arises when the calls or V1s1ts
The policy helps make residence hall living agreement does not prohibit an increase in resioccur after The .P arthenon's deadline.
more attractive to students - something much dence hall dining costs.
,
needed to ensure that the number of on~ampus
Whatever its limitations, the policy is a step
Let me explain, as briefly as possible,
dwellers does not dwindle further.
in the right direction. Itisasteptowardmaking
The
Parthenon's deadline policy and how
If university officials promise not to raise residence halls more competitive with apart- .
it
is
fundamental
to the process of putting
rents, some students who previously would not ments as places Marshall students may want to
the paper together. I hope this will be helphave given any consideration to on-campus liv- live.
ful to our readers. We want your calendar
ing may now take a close look atwhatresidence · Certainly, housing officials need to take
announcements and news tips, but its
halls have to offer.
further actions to encourage students to live in
important that we're informed well ahead
Admittedly, the new lease policy has a · the residence halls.
of
deadline.
number of limitations. The only students who
We urge them to do so by adopting a plan we
can take advantage of it -are those who will be proposed earlier this semester - the relaxation
Noon is the deadline for our reporters
juniors or seniors or will be graduating next of visitation restrictions in the halls.
and staff writers to complete all stories
that are to be considered for publication in
the next day's paper. Because the calendar
is put together each morning by a staff
writer, these announcements should be
submitted at least two days before the date
Undecided majors
on which you'd like them to appear.
New dean

.

'•

Vaughn
Rhudy

.. .

Parthen·o n deadlines

Opinion Shorts

The Career Planning and Placement
Center once again is offering valuable help
to many Marshall students.
Often, students who come to Marshall
are not sure what they would like to major
in, and many times they are not sure what
is availa ble.
A new three-hour course to help students
get acquainted with career options and
prospects will be offered during the fall
semester this year by the placement center. We urge a ny student who would like to
explore different majors to take advantage
of the opportunity. It could be an important step.

Dr. F. David Wilkin, dean of administrative services at Thornton Community College in South Holland, Ill., will be the new
dean of Marshall's Community College.
Wilkin, a native West Virginian, said he
is looking forward to the opportunity to
r eturn to the state to help develop the
state's educational resources.
We would like to welcome Wilkin to Marshall and wish him luck in his new· position. Of course we hope someone at good ol'
MU had the decency to explain to Wilkin
the budget problems currently facing the
state, a nd in particular, higher education.

The Parthenon
Editor
Vaughn Rhudy
Managing Editor
Greg Friel
Desk News Editor
Brian Tolley
Staff News Editor
Patricia Proctor
Sports Editor
Jeff Morris
Photo Editor
Sue Winnen
Advertising Manager
Linda Bays
Editorial comments
or complaints
696-6696
News cover1,1ge
or complaints
696-6753
Advertising/
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Letters Policy
The Parthenon welcomes letters
concerning the Marshall University
community. All letters to the editor
must be signed and include the
address and telephone number of the
author.
Letters must be typed and no longer
than 200 words. The Parthenon
reserves the right to edit letters.

From noon to 1 p.m. Brian Tolley, desk
news editor, "budgets" the next day's
paper. That is, he looks at the stories
turned in that morning and any stories
held over from the day before. He then
decides which are to run and on what page
they should appear. Newsworthiness, the
quality 9f the story, timeliness, human
interest, importance to the readers, and the
number of people who might be affected
are some.,,of the elements he considers in
making his decisions.
From 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. the copy editors
take over, editing the stories, writing headlines and cutlines (the material printed
under the photos), planning how photographs will be used and designing the
pages.
The stories and headlines then are set in
type. The production crew pastes up the
typeset "copy" according to the layout
sheets which were prepared by the copy
editors.
The pa ges then are sent to Wayne
County News where The Pa rthenon is
printed. The next morning copie.s of the
paper are delivered to a va rie~y of distribution points on campus.
This is a very abbreviated version of
how The Parthenon is prepared each day,
but I hope it will help you understand why
deadlines can't be bent.
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Write-in candidates finish low _in tally
By Maria Jones

"Both my running mate and I were
sick in bed all day with the flu,"
The two leading write-in candidates Cartwright said. . "We got up long
for student body president and vice- enough to go down to the polls and
president received a total of 37 vote, and Paul went to work at 2 p._m.
unofficial votes in Thursday's election.
"Queen campaigned for two months,
Jess M. Cartwright, Huntington and I only campaigned for four days. I
sophomore, and Paul E. Smith, Milton was not there at the polls because I was
freshman, received 12 unofficial votes sick, but I felt that the people who were
and Mark Remington, Harpers Ferry going to vote for me would vote for me
sophomore, and William Bands, whether I was there to hold their hand
Huntington sophomore, received 15 or not."
unofficial vo.t es, with 84 challenged
Cartwright added that his main goal
ballots still to be counted.
·
was to pull as many votes as possible
Cartwright, Huntington sophomore, away from Michael A . Queen ,
said he. was not heartbroken because Clarksburg sophomore.
he had a bad day.
"I don't want people to think I have a

personal vendetta against Queen," he
said. "I just think Burrows (Nicholas
Burrows, Hampshire, England ,
sophomore) is a much better guy and
would represent the students better. I
gave it my best shot to take the Greek
votes away from Queen. I was trying to
do a service for the students."
Remington said he spent most of the
day going to fraternities, sororities and
polling places soliciting votes and
making telephone calls to pro_s pective
voters.
·
"I think I will come in second behind
Queen," Remington said Thursday
afternoon.
Remington was unavailable for
comment after the results came in.

Teamsters continue work stoppage
By Amy L. Corron
It is the fourth day and there is still
nothing but an impasse between J . R.
Hess Construction .Co., Inc. and
members of Teamsters Local Union
505, according to an unidentified
Teamster member employed at the
Marshall University Science Building
renovation project..
The Teamster mem her said the work
stoppage was called in response to the
hiring of non-Teamster truck drivers
by Hess, the company under contract
with the West Virginia Board of
Regents as part of a campus-wide con-

struction and renovation project.
"There aren't any Teamsters on the
job and we don't like it," the member
said. "They've got other guys in there
driving the trucks - doing our jobs."
Jack Miller, superintendent for the
Hess project, said he did not kno~
when the work stoppage would be
resolved.
"It's. under negotiation -- but it
should be (resolved) soon," he said_
"It's an illegal strike -we had hoped it
wouldn't last this long."
Miller said no legal action will be
taken against the· workers if they go
back to work.

------------------------------------1

Sandwich· Shop
Since 1964

522-9297

SPRING CELEBRATION
Great Sandwiches
Cold Draft Beer

10% OFF TO MU STUDENTS
AND FACULTY

Gene G. Kuhn, special projects coordinator for the campus renovation project, said the work stoppage will cause
some delay in the completion ofPhase I
of the Science Building project which ·
was already "a little behind schedule"
of the projected completion date of
November of this year.
"Any time there is a work stoppage
you're going to fall behind schedule,"
Kuhn said. "We hope this thing will
end very quickly, but the less comment
we make, the better."
Kuhn said the matter was between
Hess and the labor unions; the university had no input.
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Calendar
Departments of Sociology/Anthropology and Political Science will s ponsor a
presentation by Represenative
Bob Wise, who will speak on citizen/ scholar input in th e legislative process; from 7-9 p.m. today
in the Science Hall Auditorium.
For more cont act K.L. Simpkins.

National Management
Association will conduct its
fifth annual meeting and install
officers for 1983-84.

MU Association Student
Social Workers will present its
Board of Visitors Day all day
today in MSC Room 2E10. For
more information contact Manny
Arruda or Kelley Myers.
Gamma Beta Phi will induct
new members at 5:15 p.m. April
12, in the W. Don Morris room of
the MSC.

The Marshall University
Jazz Ensemble will close out
the WCMI Radio and Pied Piper
Spring Jazz Series with a concert
beginning at 2:30 p.m. Sunday,
April 10, in the Ashland Community College Auditorium.

The Marshall University
Collegiuni Muscium and the A
Cappella Choir will perform a
combined concert at 8 p.m. today
in Smith Recital Hall.

"AFTER A NICE, CIVILIZED GAME OF TENNIS,
THERE'S NOTHING LIKE ACOUPLE
OF LITE BEERS:'
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Careerwise is an exciting addition to The Parthenon. Careerwise is a magazine. Careerwise will
help you find a job or prepare for a career. It's full of
articles and features that will answer your questions
about the job search .

Pick up a copy of Careerwlse on Monday,
Aprll 11, 1983 at any Parthenon box.
You'll be glad you did!
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LITE BEER FROM MILLER.
EVERYTHING YOU ALWAYS WANTED IN ABEER.
AND LESS.
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Operas highlight residency program

AWARE to sponsor
'No Nukes Concert'

By James B. Wade Jr.

By Wei-shing Yang

Marshall University will present a week of "Opera for
Everyone," Monday through Sunday, with the Pittsburgh
Chamber Opera Theater in residency, a ccording to Nancy
P. Hindsley, coordinator for the MU Artist Series.
The PCOT, under the direction of Mildred Miller, will
combine with MU students to produce two full-length operas, which will be sung in English, Hindsley said.
The PCOT was established in 1978 to give employment to
emerging talent as well as build audiences for opera through
educational and touring activities, according to Miller. She
said, "all performances are in English because American
audiences deserve to hear opera in a language they
understand."
"The Barber of Seville," by Rossini, will be performed
Wednesday, at 8 p.m., in Smith Recital Hall. The members of
the chorus will include Jeff Bias, Hurricane senior; Randall
Birdsong, Huntington junior; Marc Dixon, Manassas, Va.,
freshman; Kevin Hardy, Charleston junior; Christopher
Laber, Ironton, Ohio, sophomore; and Keith Pennington,
Kenova graduate student.

"The Marriage of Figaro," by Mozart, will be performed
April 17, at 3 p.m., in Smith Recital Hall. The chorus will
include Laber; Hardy; Michael Campbell, Ashland, Ky.,
graduate student; David Chafin, Kenova senior; Deborah
Fredrickson, Manassas, Va., junior; Katherine Kirk, Haymarket, Va., junior; Debbie Perdue, Ceredo senior; and
Debra Wassum, Huntington graduate student.
The residency will also include lectures and workshops led
by Miller.
The residency program is being supported by several
groups · the Claude Worthington Benedum Foundation, the
West Virginia Department of Culture and History's Arts
and Humanities Division, the MU Artist Series, the MU
Department of Music, the Birke Fine Arts Symposium and
the MU Foundation • according to Hindlsey.
Residency activities include master classes and seminars
in voice, opera scenes, coaching and careers.
Opera tickets are free to full-time students with a validated MU ID and activity card. Classes and seminars are
free to everyone.
For more information about tickets or classes call 6966656 or 696-5436.

Art has advantage over psychological therapy

An outdoor " No Nukes Concert" in
support of the anti-nuclear protesters
in Europe is scheduled for noon to 8
p.m. Sunday at Ritter Park Amphitheater, Daniel H. Bicknell, president
of Allies Waged Against Radioactive
Environment, said.
Bicknell said the concert, a fundraiser for AWARE, is the best way to
draw attention to the grolJ,p and alternative forms of energy.

Nuclear power and nuclear weapons
affect people in one way or another, but
the people do not realize the extent of
those effects, he said.
"The European people are more concerned about nuclear war because they
have seen the damage and destruction
of war," Bicknell said. " But the American people don't realize that the home
they are sitting in could be destroyed
by nuclear war because they don't
believe a war could hit them."
Bicknell said he would like to see the
American people ba-n d together to proTo become a registered art therapist tellt nuclear war like the Europeans.
a person must have 900 hours of workAt least five bands will play in the
ing with clients, he said.
concert: "The Submission," " The
There are about 40 undergaduate Hammer," "Two Minutes Warning,"
programs and about 35 graduate pro- "The Jacki~," "The Cowboys" and the
gra018 in the nation, he said. There is a "Dark Horse." A sixth band, "The
growing number of programs starting, Hammer," is tentatj vely scheduled to
he said.
appear.
Bicknell said AWARE will try to
"I have been trying to get a program sponsor a speaker next semester if
started at Marshall, but have been enough money is raised. They also
unsuccessful so far," Morehead said. plan a media campaign, he said.
"However, Marshall does have courses
in art therapy," he said.
T i ck e t s ca n b e purchased in
Most art therapist work in hospita ls ,
clinics and a growing number are advanced a t t h e Memorial Student
working in private practices, he said. Center for $2 i.f purchased in a dva n ce
The workshop costs $3 per person . or for $3 at the gate, Bickn ell said.
" People will be allowed to bring beer,
Marshall students may attend the
workshop free with a validated Mar- but cans only, n o glass bottles," Bickshall ID. Materials will be provided for nell said. " And the beer can be opened
only inside the fen ce of the th eater."
hands on experience, Bicknell said.

Art department to sponsor workshop
By Penney Hall
The Marshall University Department of Art will sponsor an art therapy
workshop from 9 a .m. to 3 p.m. on Saturday in Smith Hall Room 621, according to Dr. Ray Moorhead, assistant
professor of art.
The workshop is for students,
faculty, staff and other interested people in the Tri-State Area, Moorhead
said.
The purpose of the workshop is to
introduce people to art therapy because
there are possiblites to develop an art
tlierapy program in this area when the
economic times improve, he said.
Art therapy is used to help physically a nd mentally handicapped people, Moorhead said. The big advantage
to art therapy is that it gets to problems
faster than psychological therapy, h e
said.

Weekends at Spank-r'•
Hot Flashes!

Now Renting Furnished
Apartments For Summer
and/or Fall Term.
Two bedroom, air cond. apts.
Adquate space for four people
to live and share e~penses.

Call 5~-4413 . betwHn 1:005:00 p.m. Monday through

"Because of their handicaps these
people sometimes have problems communicating vocally with other people,"
he said. "Through art they can communicate visually."
Art therapy works toward a postitive
self-concept, he said.
·
Don Jones and Karen Rush-Jones
will be the consultants at the workshop, Moorhead said. Jones is the
director of adjunctive therapy at Harding Hospital in Worthington, Ohio. He
is one of the founders and past president of the American Art Therapy
Association, which began in 1969 at
the University of Louisville in Louisville, Ky.
Both Jones and Rus h.Jones are registered art therapists, which is the
highest professional- credential a person can have in art therapy, Moorhead
said.

Pntpare for June LSAT exam.

Aware presents:

Peace
Concert

C -

GIVE TO THE
AMERICAN
CANCER SOCIETY.

April 10
Noon-8 p.m.
Ritter Park
Amphitheater
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t~-~We st Vi rginia Buildi ng
910 4th Ave. Ro o m 1302
Huntingt on . W V 25701
(304)522-7930

Classes start April 9
Attention entering law school freshman, Introduction to Law School
Seminar scheduled for May.

0,· ~~..

Friday.

Marshall Apartments, Inc.
Cavalier EnterprlNI, Inc.

Ticket• aTailable in the Student Center Lobby today. ·
$2.00 today. $3.00 at the gate.

1434 Sixth Ave. A.pt. 8
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Huntington's hottest rock and roll band
at Huntington's hottest nightspot
2127 3rd Avenue

. STARK RAVEN
BAND
Today - Sat.

Frt-Sat Night

Door open at 8:00

-·

Ideal For Students

Wanted telephone _talkera; no experience necee•ry; muet have good
•peaking voice. Day lhfh: I a.m. - 3
p.m. Ewnlng lhlh 5 p.m. - I p.m. 7332210 Mon. • F,.. t-3.
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Ia anybody anywhere else?
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Sports '83
Huckabay signs part-time coach for staff
By Leskie Pinson

"Some say that is pressure; I say it is a positive
situation since it indicates the people have such a
high interest," he said.
Bell said he has long been friends with Huckabay.
"I have worked summer camps and different stuff
with Rick," he said. "We have always kept in touch.

Followers of Marshall basketball can add another
assistant to the coaching staff.
Dan Bell has assumed the position of part-time
a88istant on Coach Rick Huckabay's staff. He joins
John Lyles, who was added to the staff last month.
Bell comes to Marshall from Walker Junior College, where we became head coach last November.
"It was a strange situation," Bell said. "The head I para/led the situation at Walker to how it
·c oach at Walker had a heart attack by the second is here ·at Marshall. The fans there had
game of the year that required open-heart surgery.
"I had played at Walker so they asked me to come higl) expectations and wanted to win very
back and coach," he said.
badly. Some say that is pressure. I say it
Before returning to the Jasper, Ala., school, Bell
had been an aSBistant coach at Nicholls State Uni- is a .positive situa't ion since it indicates
the people have such a high interest.
versity in Thidodaux. La.
"Nicholle is a small Division I school in in the
Dan Bell
Transamerican Conference," he said.
At Walker, Bell coached the team to a 29-4 record
and a fourth-place finish in the National Junior Col"I found out about that he had gotten the job here
lege Tournament.
while I was at the Junior College Nationals," he siad.
"I parallel the situation at Walker to how it is here "That got some wheels turning in my head and then
at Marshall," he said. "The fans there had high he called me and offered the assistant's job.
expectations and wanted to win very badly.
"I was surprised, but I am really happy to be here,"

Schools still deciding
on whether to join SC
By Tom Aluise

"We thought that was ready to go
last fall and we went as far as to pencil
Southern Conference Commissioner in dates,'' Ehlers said. "But at that
Ken Germann said of the three institu- point Lafayette and Lehigh decided to
tions reportedly interested in joining wait"
the Southern Conference, James MadiEhlers said the breakdown was basison has exhibited the most interest.
cally over scholarships based on need
However, Dean Ehlers, the ,athletic vs. talent grants. The Virginia schools
director at James Madison, said he favored those based on talent while the
would recommend that the Harrison- Pennslyvania schools favored need.
burg Va., school retain its present
"It's not a viable option to accommomembership in the ECAC (East Coast
date football at this point,'' Ehlers
Athletic Conference) South.
said.
"Certainly the Southern Conference
"We're primarily interested in findis one conference being considered and
I wouldn't feel bad about being a ing something to accommodate James
Madison and our sister institutions,
member, but I will recommend what's William & Mary and Richmond. The
competition is very important to us."
best for us and that's to stay in the
ECAC," Ehlers said, adding that he
Marshall Athletic Director Lynn J.
was stating only his opinion and not Snyder said the topic would be disthe entire institution's.
cussed further at the Southern ConferWillia m & Mary and Richmond, the ence meeting later this month in
remaining two universities that have a Huntington.
reported interest in the Southern Con"The Southern Conference is a very
ference are also members oftheECAC competitive conference,'' Ehlers said.
South. Navy, George Mason and East "UT-Chattanooga ranked ahead of
Carolina are the additional schools in any of our teams in basketball and
the six-member league, which doesn't East Tennessee and Marshall had very
recognize football as a conference favorable records."
sport.
"I feel James Madison and William
That is one reason why the Southern & Mary are sincerely interested · and
Conference, which accommodates foot- the Southern Conference is interested
ball and has an automatic qualifier to in them," he said.
NCAA Division I-AA playoff action, is
being considered by the three Virginia
James Madison competed against
schools, Ehlers said.
four SC teams in football in 1982, winning over Appalachian State and East
However, he said he favors expan- Tennessee State and losing to VMI and
sion of the ECAC South and subse- Furman.
quently the recognition of football as a
varsity sport.
Still, Ehlers said he may be a little
sentimental but· nevertheless is not
Ehlers said various attempts to ready to make a switch.
expand the ECAC into a football conference have failed in the past, includ" We've been working at the ECAC
ing one that would have added East South for five years and we're not
Coast Conference members Lafayette ready to give up,'' he said. "I think
and Lehigh. Both institutions are we've got a good thing going and I'd
located in Pennsylvania.
like to see us salvage what we have."

he said.
Bell will take the position of part-time assistant
now, but this may change, Athletic Director Lynn J .
Snyder said.
"We will probably have Dan as a part-time assistant and John Lyles in the full-time position until
September,'' he said. "Then we will probably switch
them in their positions."
Snyder also said he expects the other coaching
position to be filled in the "next two or three dayp,"
Henry Dickerson, who had expressed interest in
the past about coaching at Marshall, visited campus
yesterday concerning the job. He is currently an
assistant coach at University of Charleston.
Huckabay has said he has had 75 to 80 people ask
him about the coaching positions since he has come
to Marshall.
·
Bell said he will have two of the players from this
year's Walker squad in Huntington next Monday.
"One of them made the all-tournament team at the
nationals and is a good· shot for first-team AllAmeri~an," Bell said. "He will surely make at least
second team. He is 6-foot-5, 230 pounds.
"We will also have another player visit who is 6-7,
225 pounds," he said.
· ·
:

Close calls
make women
work for wins
Close losses and1 near wins are
plaguing the MU women's tennis
team, Head Coach Bill Carroll said.
The women's tennis squad opened
the second half of ·its season this
semester with a 9-6 record. They
have since played and lost · three
matches, Carroll said.
Lorene E . Burkhart, New
Canaan, Conn., sophomore and top
seeded player, said all of the
matches were very close and considering the circumstances thinks the
team did well.
"We' ve played Xavier College,
Morehead State, Radford of Eastern
Tennessee State and Eastern Kentucky. All of those teams have had
more practice time and more experienced players, but we've hung in
and have almost beaten each of
them,'' she said.
Burkhart said with a few ma tches
under the team's belt, it should be
ready to win a few. State budget
cuts have taken away the indoor
practice time the t eam normally
gets so it has had to rely on good .
weather and game experience for its
practice.
Coach Carroll said expectations
are high for the matches scheduled
for this weekend at Akron with
Duquesne University and the University of Charleston.

Kelly Myers,-Sprlngfleld, Ohio, senior
demonstrates her tennis form. She Is
second seeded and the only senior
player on the team. Photo by Kevin
Gergely.

Sportsline
Today: Men's track -- MU vs. Cleveland State, Malone College, West
Virginia and Kent State at Laidley Field, Charleston.
Men's golf -- MU hosts Marshall Invitational at Guyan Golf and Country
Club.
Women's golf - MU at Penn State Invitational, State College, Pa.
Men's tennis -- Herd plays Western Carolina a nd Davidson, Davidson, N.C.
Saturday: Men's golf-- MU hosts Marshall Invitational, Guyan Golf and
Country Club.
'
Women's track - Herd h osts Marshall University Women's Invitationa l.
Women's tennis -- MU vs. University of Charleston and Duquesne University, Charlesto~.
Women's golf - Marshall at Penn State Invitational, State College, Pa.
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Homerun kings

Carroll takes
men's tennis
on
the road
Men's tennis coach Bill Carroll
is hoping his team's long travel to
Davidson, N.C., this weekend
will not affect his team's performance in the matches with Western, Carolina Davidson and
Furman.
Carroll said he was ready for a
long weekend, because all of the
matches are going to be tough
ones.
The team's record now stands
at 3-1 and the desire to keep winning is great, Carroll said.
"The loss to Morehead State
March 29 was the last match the
players had. We've had two
matches cancelled since, 80 the
players may be a little rusty. The
poor weather limited our practice
time and it could hurt our play
too," he said.
Mark S. Elliot, team captain,
said whether the deire to win is
great enough to overcome these
obstacles remains to be aeen. ·
The tennis team ~eived aome
bad news earlier this week when
the Athletic Committee recomme~ded that the sport be dropped
next aeaaon. Athletic Director ·
Lynn J. Snyder said dropping the
sport would aave the c;iepartment
$8,000.

Women's tennis, which Carroll
alao coaches, will be retained
it can be more competitive in the Southern Conference,
'd.

because

Track teams
in competition
this wee-kend
By Kennie Bua

Hill's, Sager's hitting arsenal
keeps them circling the bases
"Just make contact. If you try for a homerun you never hit one,
you just have to connect with the ball."
-- Greg HIii, MU baseball homerun leader
By Marc Tiaaenbaum.
A good homerun hitter generally has
strong forearms, wrists and hands and
ia a pull hitter - and that, according to
Marshall baseball coach Jack Cook- is
a good description of ~erd sluggers
Greg Hill and Todd Sager.
Hill, Wayne senior shortstop,
already holds the record for moat
career homeruns with 23, including
five 80 far thia season, to break the old
record of 17 set by Glenn Verbage
between 1968-71.
·
Closing fast on Hill's heels is Sager,
a Huntington junior third baseman,
who, with one more year of eligibility,
baa 19 homeruns, including three this
season, to his credit.
The Herd baa 16 games remaining
thia season and Hill and Sager have a
ahot at the single season record of nine
homeruns set by Verbage in 1971.
.A,lthough both Hill and Sager are
known as homerun hitters, neither ia a
"slugger" in the negative sense of the
word, Cook aaid.

la there anything in particular Hill
and Sager think about when they atep
up to the plate that helps their hitting?
"Juat make contact. If you try for a
homerun you never hit one, you just
have to connect with the ball," Hill
aaid.
Sager said, "Juat be aggreaaive.
Don't think homerun and try to make
good contact. There's nothing you can
do to practice hitting it (a homerun), if
it comes it comes."
Neither Hill nor Sager feel there is
any hitting rivalry between them.
"No, there's no rivalry at all - we're
good buddies and I wish him luck next
aea80n when I'm gone," Hill said.
Sager agreed, ''There's not really a
rivalry, we never talk or think aboutit
- maybe it's there- but ifit is it's a good
thing that makes us work harder."
Both agree that although their
homerun hitting can be beneficial to
the Herd it is not a goal of their respective Marshall baseball careers.
"It's not a bis thing aa a goal, it's not
my job to try and hit homeruna. My
goal for this last aeaaon is to get the
batting title," Hill said.
Sager said it (hitting homeruns) was
a goal you might set as a freshman but
winning overshadows the chase for
records as you get older.

"Todd led in hitting last year with a
.358 average - he's off to a slower start
this yeaar, but he's batting around
.320," Cook said.
·
"Greg ia leading the team 80 far this
year - he'a batting right at .600 now.
''They both make really good conSomething that makes it harder for
tact. They pull the ball 80 they get a _ Hill and Sager to keep high batting
longer awing, generate more power and averages ia the fact that they don't face
hit the ball farther.'' Cook said.
many good pitches because oftheir rep-

utation of "being able to hit the big
one".
"They throw more breaking pitches
now 80 I have to work harder to get a
hit, it takes good concentration," Hill
said.
Sager said, "I enjoy my reputation.
The a~vantage ia the respect you gain,
the disadvantage is there are not as
many big pitches. Sometimes I don't
see a good pitch at all," Sager said.
Hill and Sager have both been playing baseball competitively for 13 years
and both still find it as fun as it was in
the beginning of their ·careers.
"It's a lot of fun. I enjoy doing it.
There is responsibility now but I feel
I've always had a responsibility since I
started playing," Hill aaid.
. Sager said if he doesn't enjoy aomething he can't do it. ''There is more
work to it now because of the competition level. I have to work harder to be
competitive. Its not all talent anymore.
You need skills at this level because
lots ofguys are just as good as you are,"
he aaid.
Both hope that their baseball careers
will continue after college.
"Playing pro ball has always been a
thought," Hill said. " It would be a
dream come true."
Sager said, '1've thought about it. A
.big key is for them (pro scouts) to know
you have a good, strong bat. They·need
to know you can hit it the distance as
well as make good contact. They look
for power, how hard you can hit the
ball."

The women's track squad, comin1
off two conaecutive meet wins, will try
to keep that string alive Saturday in
the Marshall University Women'e
Invitational while the men's team will
compete in Charleston.
Teams competing against the MU
women include Louisville, Cincinnati,
Berea, Ohio Wesleyan, Marietta,
Saginaw Valley S~te and the Cincin•
nati track club.
.
Head coach Arlene Stooke aaid win•
ning the Yellowjacket Relays and the
Don Frail Relays should be an advan•
tage for her club.
The meet will be held on the Mar•
shall track, beginning at 10 a .m.
The men's team, scheduled to run in
the Dogwood Relays this weekend,
have had a change in plans. Instead,
they will be going to Laidley Field in
Charleston Friday night to compete
against Cleveland State, Malone Col•
lege, West Virginia, and Kent State.
"I feel we are going to get much more
out of running in Charleston," head
coach Rod O'Donnell said. "We can•
tak~ more people to compete, and it is a··
very high quality meet that isn't too far,
away."
·
Rick Reddecliff, Buckhannon senior,
said emotion will be high running high
because WVU is involved in the meet.,. ,
"They beat us by two points in the
Early Bird Relays," Reddecliff said. "I, ··
think we can beat them this time if we'
get charged up and run with some
Senior high Jumper Rick Reddecllff clears the bar In the Virginia University. WVU .defeated Marshall earlier this
emotion."
Early
Bird Relays. Reddecllff said the men's track team year In the Early Bird Relays by two points.
The scheduled starting time for the
meet is 5 p.m. for the field events, and 6 wlll have a real Incentive to win tonight when It travels to
p.m. for the running events.
Charleston to run against several teams Including West Photo by Sue Winnen.
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Men show legs,-raise ·$164 for MDA
By Kelly Bragg
Ten 'leggy' men with almost no inhibitions paraded around the Memorial
Student Center plaza at noon Tuesday
as part the first Mr. Sexy Legs Contest
sponsored for the Muscular Dystrophy
Association.
The contest raised $164 for MDA,
Nancy J . Howerton, Princeton junior
and weekday events chairman with
student government, said.
"The men deserve a big hand," she
said. ."They worked very hard to raiae
as much money as they could."
Contestants wore numbers cones•
ponding to buckets placed at the edge
of the stage. The audience voted for ita
favorite candidate by throwing a quar·
ter into his bucket.
Randy Vance, Summersville sophomore, became "Mr. Sexy Legs" by
receiving 176 votes and raising $44. He
will receive dinner for two at Bailey's
Cafeteria and $1.98 to paint the town
red, Howerton said.
·

College R-e publican
meeting Saturday
Fifty representatives from West Virginia state colleges and universities
will be meeting Saturday at the West
Virginia College Republican Federa•
tion State Convention at the Huntington UpTowner Inn.
Shawn Carper, Clay sophomore and
chairman MU's College Republicans,
said the delegates will elect state officers and adopt a platform.

Does God Exist? ·
"Jesus
and the Future"

???
• • •

April 18, 1983
Time: 7:00 p.m.
Cost: Only your time!

·? ?
• •

International student
appeals fund denial
An MU international student
appealed a recommendation that he be
denied an award from the state Crime
Reparations Victims Fund because he
is not a West Virginia citizen.
Wilfred Chukwuma Onyeke, Nigerian sophomore, asked for $4,114.66 for
injuries he received from a alleged
assault by his roommate.
Deputy Attorney General Frank M.
Ellison has until April 23 to act on the
appeal. He originally recommended
the denial on grounds that the law
establishing the fund intended the
money be used for state citizens only.

Jennifer Fraley, 1tudent body prnldent, dl1cu11e1 Randy Vance'•
Hlllng polntl during the "Mr. Sexy
Leg1" conte1t. Vance, a Summenvllle aophomore, won· the contelt
with 178 votn and $44.

???
• • •

THE PARTHENON

Room 2W37

??
• •

Call Burney Baggett for more details 525-3302 or 523-9233.

GET THE FACTS!

GRAND OPENING
THE ·SILV-ER MINE
GAME CENTER
1452 4th Ave. (1 block off campus)

April 8-9-10
Snack Bar Soft Drink Specials
Token Specials
10~ Pepsi
with
Dellclou1
8 for $1.00
Sandwiches
Free Popcorn
All Weekend
Exciting Atmosphere
Dally drawings for tee shirts and hats
Latest and Best Video Games
also 25~ pool tables
Hours
Sun
Fri-Sat
Mon-Thurs
1-10 pm
10 am-12 midnight
10 am-11 pm

OWNTOWM

Classified

\

~\1'-IE.IVl~E;

I

HUNTINGTON, WEST VIRGINIA
FOR RENT-Townbouae Apartment•. 611
20th Street. Now accepting application•
for aummer and /all 1983. Apartment•
and bouaea.

FOR RENT,E:rce//ent Summer School
bouaiag two bedroom luraiabed apt. Spocioua. J block from campua. I month depoait reg. 523-5291.

OLDSMOBILE STARFIRE . V-6 low
mileage; AM-FM, Silver-gray; Good condition. $2200. 733-2358.

MALE TENANTS NEEDED./urniabed
room4 w/ d, kitcl,ea, bath. 21414tbAve.,
5 29-2874 before 2 p.m.

nJRNISHED APT. FOR RENT-Moy
tbraugb Aug. Oaeb/ocJ: from achoo/. Call
alter 5 p.m. 522-9223.

THINJC YOU11E PREGNANT-Fr" teat•
at BIRTHRIGHT confidential a/ao pract/.
cal, and emotional aupport. Hours 10
a.m .-1 p .m. Mon. tb ru Sat. :flB Bib St. Rm
30 2, 523-1212.

-

UNFURNISHED APT-3 room• and
bath. Remodeled. 2 blocka from campua.
$175,$100depoait. 867-4018

SPECIAL SUIOIER RATES-I and 2 bedroom apt near Corbly.
Comfortable, naaoaable. Ouiet living.
522-1717. 525,3736.

ABORTION-Fin .., medical careavailoble. Call 7 a .m.- 10 p.m. Toll frH 1-800438-3550.
ONE BEDROOM nJRNJSHED
APARTIIENT-near Ritter Park perfeclior
qule( mature atudeat 250/ moatb. 5223187 alter 5:00.

$1

WKEE FRIDAY MIDNITE MOVIES

~

1) Blede Runner 2) Fu t T1mN • t Rldgemont Hig h

i

3-D
ftLUVllS
DrTU
FOVRIII
CROWlfl

$1

